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. G E~TLE~IE!i, 
· The present extraordinary session. o~ the All-Y:ndi~-Mo~lem tea~: 

inve&ed ·with an importance the full stgnificanc~ of .which will u~old 1tsefl 
when India \\ill have entered on the era, which IS betng usheted In through _ 
the efforts of her great patriots-all honour to them and to t~e m~ory o~-
those who alas! are no longer amongst us. _.. · · ·\ 

eo" • , • 

They ~bou~ed incessantly and "!ith a sin&le-mindedness of putpose 'and_ 
loftiness of aim which should be a pnceless h~ntage to us. _They ~orked for. 
a goal wliicli their eye of faith and of ~ope di~~ed ev~ when It wa~ obs·. 
cured and enshrouded bY race antagow.sm, natumal egotism, and class mter., 
ests and hatreds. • ,./ · ·. ·. · · · · · '· ·' ~~-

\Ve are o~ the threshold of that era j we nre~ ibt:lfii~~ 
it; for we have been unceremoniously to~d that t?oughthe ~orld has shrunk 
and progression i6 at a giddy pace, w,e ~st ~ntwue'to ~erlve w~~ eoD?fo~t 
we can from the encouraging observation Hanoz Dilh~c..w. ast. Will1t 
continue to be out of reach so indefiilitely as to make the wayfarer hopeless ? . 

~·· . ·. ,·.· '' . .,,· ·~ "' ... ~ . . ... ,· ·... :. 
' ' - . -· 

. I, for one, gentlemen, am n.ot of that mind. :I have ~t>t lost fa_ith. I 
tlunk that once we start on the nght road, we will reach the·goal sooner thatt' 
our. opponents wish. I said that through the efio~ts of h~t:great patriot.s., 
lndta was to enter a new era. That era was openwg ou~ to ~er, ·we must 
remember, through the co-opet·ation of British Statesmen· wh~·fot,~ght'· 

· and wisdom combined with their enthusiasm for a· just cause are as 'Credi
ta)>le to them as they· are essential for. the stability_ and the permane.tloQe of . 

. the great, the marvellous, almost superhuman- organisation, known as the 
..Bntish Empire. · . . · ·. _ . ·· · .·· ·_,. ". ··, ·. 

• • q • • •"' ., ",· , ' ,. ·~ - ·I~:-

At this juncture in the affairs of our ~ountxy and ot'th~ Em:pire, ~ th~ 
steps we_take, the decisions we ar!ive at, are~ou~d to set in motio~ reactions 
which will reverberate for a considerable pertod Jn the vaults of Ume ~'and 

· believe me I do not use the language of hyperbole.when I say. that they \Vill' 
affect the ·destinies of generations yet unborn ... · • · -·,· · .~~ · ~ ·· ,_< , .; 

. That at this momentous gatheriilg,. I ~hould be.- entr~sted ·~th the:t~sk> 
ot guiding its deliberations is erne of the ironies of the situation.·· I have no 
qu~ific~tion--;-none whatever save that o! ambition to.serve,-fortheposition,~ 
wluch, man mdul~ent. mood you have, :m my capactty of perman~nt Pr.esi--. 
dent of your organiSatiOn, called upon me to filL Not that I ani msenstble; 
of. the great, almost unique, honour which your selection· bestows on me.; 
I am ove1 ~helmed with it. Vet the ripeness·of experie_nce is not in me, nor: 
th~ mellowness of age spent in service, nor Scholarship;· . Your mandate alone. 
bongs me here. · · . _· · . · · . . · . · · : ·. · · , . · · : 

\ Yhat has called us here: together ts,-~s ;ou. kn()\~ y: t~e· ~eport. ·o~ I~d~:-~ 
C?nstttutional Reforms which His Excellen<;y Lord -Chelmsford. and the 
Rtght Honouiab_le E .. ~· .Mo~ta~ .have presented to His. Majesty's Govern
ment. and on wh1ch cnttClsm 1s mvtted, and as the recogniSed conduit of pro· 
gres~t\·e MohaJ:tm~ opini~n it is the duty of the Alllndia·Moslem League' 
to glVe express10n to lts conSldered judgment on it. · ·~,, . _. .·· . : 

... ' .._... . . . . ' ~ ·. : : . 
Now, gentlen1en, at the very_ ~utset ~et me say that the .Report and the 

memorable ~nouncement of Bntish poltcy of the 2oth August, 1917, with 
regard to I_ndia, as a corollary of wh1ch the Report is published, have not 
come a mmute too SOt.Jn. 



.. . ' 
.. . · Th~ world-forces which are changing the mental and morat outlook of 
. the h\llllall race, have not left India untouched or unaffected. It is not a 
:~~eidle fancy ~o say that ~nfath~nied depths o! Indian thought and. feel-

~ mg. have been ~u:red ; what ts ~een ts. not merely npples on the surface. T~t • 
· mo1e than a million sons of thts anctent land have gone voluntarily ·to the 

~~ &haJUbles. of Flanders, France, and the other theatres of war, to fight the bat· 
tles of England, is .due to the realization by India that the British Empire has 
not entered this grim struggle lightly or with an ambition to seize tenitory 
and subjugate people but to vindicate right and justice aud f~eedom. She 

· saw that &gland drew her sword to defend the right of small na~ions to de
termine their own fate, and to live their lives unmolested by ·stronger and 
unscrupulous neighbours~ I do not say that every man whb ¥as enlisted in 
India since the war broke out has done so after a severe, process .. of reasoning 
·respecting the rights and wrongs of the war. No, manifestly not. But the 
national mind of India has instinctively felt the justice of Englandts cause. 
The Indian's homage to .moral grandeur, wherever· and whenever he finds it, 

. -is immeasurable. · S~ice, compld:e and unstinted, to spiritual ideals is his 
. eteed from time unniemorial, aDd he haslivt!d up to· it. Self-mortification, 
~ay, self-immolati~ his willing <>!;;w~~Jt that altar. , · · · . 

. . And it was tll.u?4 .that. there was!i"..,.stii- in the placid life of this country, 
hoa-ry.with age: stir,uot to take advancage of the troubles in which England 
found herself bu} to run to her ·side; and render whatever help India was 

.-: ~pable of. . .. ~J · · · _ . ; _ . . . . 
- .. ~·-' An unint)irupted. stream of men-increasing as the years of war have 
,....zolled 9n~: a~ classes, fro!ll the prince to the peasant, has found i~s way to 

·where the pttnclples for whtch Eng~d. had taken up arms are belllg fough~-~~-1 

. out,~ot to watch the struggle lll a spmt of tt:J:lconcemed detachment, but (o 
·. ta~e part in i~, .and if need b~, g1ve up their lives for those principles~ . 'o 

Bttt at the s'i.me time the question was as irresistible as it was natural, 
as .to wheth~ the princiJ?les in def~~e ~f ":hich and on account of the ':io- , 
lation of which the Emprre was drammg1ts life-blood, were or were not being 

· applied nearer home ; and whether it was a fact that in certain portions of 
the Empire, the right of the people themselves to ma.nage the affairs of the1r i ~ 
country was not yet conc~ded. · · ' 

.· It was not the War which brought this reflection to them. For years 
past that section of the \>eople of India'which the Report calls the uintelli· 
gentsia" has been crying 1tself hoarse over the denial of what it considers the 

. primary and inalienable right of every people, most of all ot people who 
· belong to that conun.onwealth of nations called the British Empire,-viz., 

to have a predominant voice and share in the Government of their own 
. country .• ·: ·· · · ~ · · 

The utnios·, that ~ .be said .is that the war and the justification. 
· Of our participation in it gave point to India's National demand ; "it came 
: ~th the ·aCc:um~ted f~rce of years~ ·discontint' . 

. :. : \Vhat would have been th~: result of further delay in grappling with the 
· grave J>IOblem of Indiaxi discontent. it is not pleasant. to think of, but the 
· conditions of xgo6 and 1907 which no lover of India wishes to see revived, 

threatened to make their appearance again, only in a form which because 
it ns constitutional was not less formidable than the other. 

·. · . What I mean is that the party of constitutional progress, the party that 
put lts faith in ordeted and peaceful advance was getting impatient and des---
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ondent .. Hope deferred makes the heart sick and it was hardly a matter • 
for surprise that the best minds of the coUJltry who never lost hope, even · 
when the prospect was most dismal, were at last succumbing to despair. . 

The report llUlkes a note of. what Lord Minto soon after taking ~rge 
<>f his exalted office in 19o6 wrote :- · -. 

"\Ve · the Government of India, cannot shut our eyes to present 
conditi~ns. The political atmosphe:e is full of ch:mge ; · questions are 
before us which we cannot afford to tgnore, and which we must attempt 
to answer · and to ine it would appear all important that the initiative 
should ema'nate from us, that the Go~ernment of India should not be . 
put in the position of appearing to hav~ its hands forced by agitation 
in this countty or by pressure from hon:ie-that we should be the first 
to recognise surrounding conditions and to place_before His Majesty's 
Government the opinions which . personal experience and a close _touch·. 
with the every day life of India entitle us to hold.',' .. _ · · : ( . . .. 

In spite of the palliatives applied by the 11Iint7;:l\~orley Reforms the 
conditions did not improve muc~:: ·: · . . -· , . 

·._, 

Partial satisfaction there was, but it soon became evident that the re
medies were not potent enough to eradicate the maladies In the 'body politic. ··. 
\Ve come now to the ne.."{t stage <>f the development of the Indian sitt.lation. 
I have already referred to the declaration of policy made by his Majesty's'. 
Government in regard to India's constitutional goal. Following upon that,"" 
as you are aware, the unprecedented visit to India of the Secretary of State 
took place, in order to enable him personally to study and investigate the 
problem, and consult all shades of. opinion in reference to it.· The results 
of that Investigation are embodied in the Report, to pronounce upon which 
you have assembled on this occasion. · · · 

The Report, gentlemen, is a monument of industrY> and politicat acumen. 
We ~ay not agree with all its conclusions, but we cannot fail to be impressed 
by lt. ' . . 

The sin~st.er shado'Y of Mr. Curtis howevet sits .athwart the Repo~.· 
What Mr. Snmvas Sastn very aptly calls the pedagogic tenets of Mr. Curtis : 
seem to have exercised an influence on the distinguished authors of theRe-· • 
port out of all proportion to their merits. · ; : 

But for the gratuitous entry of this gentleman into the po1itics of 
India, what chance of acceptance the National Scheme-- evolved by the joint 
labours of the !~dian .Nation~! Congress and the All-India Moslem League 
would have had. 1s an mterest1ng, though now. an unfruitful speculation. 

It has never been claimed for the Scheme that it was complete in. the 
formu~ting of the details o~ its .pro~osals, or that it was a model of drafts- · 
mansh1p. But anyone readmg 1t w1th care could not fail to discover that 
it rested u~on and ~bodied certain. ~tal principles. These principles, so· 
fat: ~om b~g anyt~mg new or at vart.ance with the moral histi:ricts of the 
Bnt1sh Nat10n oli Wlth the trend and teaching of British history were but a 
reaffirmation by the people of India of what British Sovereigns m succession 
and the British nation through its most illustrious statesmen had repeatedly 
d~ed to be their aim wit.h regard to the great Depend~cy,-as it had 
hitherto been called-of India. 
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It may not be out of place to recall some of these declarations. Lord 
.M.acaulay 1n 1833 while introducing the Charter Act, for inshnce, spoke as 
follows: · · 

"The destinies of our Indian Empire", he said, "are covered with thick 
darkness. It is difficult to form any conjecture as to the fate reserved 
for a State which resem~l~ no other in history, and which forms by itself 

·a separate <:Jass of pohttc~l phenomena. The laws which ~regulate its 
gr~wth and ~ts decay are still unkno~ to us. ~t ~Y be that the public 
llllpd of Ind1a. may expand under our system till 1t has outgrown that 
system; that by good government we may educate our subjects into a 

. capacity for better government ; that having become instructed in Euro~ 
· pean knowledge, they may, in some future age demand European insti
. tutions. · Whether such a day will ever come I know not. . But never 
·will I attempt to avert or to retard it. · \Vhenever it comes, it will be 
the proudest day.:);o English history." ' -~.J , 

' •.. &. '"" • ~ • 

· :'I trust,'' said ~~her statesman,'Loid. Palmerston, on another occa
. ·sian. "that Parliament will feel that great power is not given to nations 
. without correSp9nding dutieS to be performed. We have,· by an 
almost· miraculous train of events:· been· entrusted with the care of 
the destinies-'Of 150 or 160 millio~s ot men-:-with the Government, 

··.directly or indirectly, of a vast Empire larger in extent than the whole 
· face of Europ/. putting the Russian Empire out of the question, That 
· is· a task ·.which ·. involved great responsibility. Do not imagine that 
Gt. is the intention· ot ProvidE-.nce that England should possess that vast 
Empiretand that we should have in our hand the destinies of that vast 
multitude of men. simply that we. may send. out to India the sons of 

"gentlemen· .or of the middling- ·classes . to make a ·decent fortune to 
:. live on: That power has been entrusted to us for other and better pur· 
poses ; . and, without pointing to anything particular, . I think it is. the 
duty of this nation to use it in such a manner as to promote, as far 

·as they can, the instmction, the enlightenment, and the civilisation of 
'those great populations which are now subject to our .. rule." 

\Vhat B~iti;>h Sovereigns have said has been no less noble. The Procla.'
mation ot 1858 issued .to th~ Princes and Peop1e of India by the noblest of 
sov~eigns, Queen Victoria of _blessed memory, declared·: .· 

. u\ve hold our~elves bound to the natives o£ our Indian territorie~ by· 
· .the sam~ obligations of duty which bind us to all our other subjects, 

and these obligations by the blessing of Almighty God we shall faith-· 
fully and conscientiously · ftufil." · · 

. . . 

~he Gracio~s· Queen ·turther declared as her Royal will that:-

. ~·so far as may be •. our subjects; of whatever race and creed, be freely
and impartially . admitted to office in our service, the duties of which 
they may be qualified by their education. ability and -credit duly .:o 

· discharge •. In their prosperizy will be our sttength; in their content
ment our securicy ; and· in. their gratitude our best reward." 

The Proclamation issued by King Edwatd\TII b;eathes the same spirit:-
. ' ' 

"Steps are being taken," said the great peace-maker who had persona~ 
· knowledge of India, and loved her and her people, "towards obliterat-. 
ing distinctions of race as the test for access to posts of public authority 

· .and power. In this path I confidently expect the progress . 
henceforward to be steadfast and sure, as education spreads, experience 
ripens and the 1essons of responsibirity are well learned by the keen . 
intelligence and apt capabilities of India. . 
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"From -the first the principle o~ representativ~ insti~utions .beg~n ~e> 
be gradually introduced, and the tune has come when, tn the JUdgment 
ot my Viceroy and· Governor-General and other of my counsellors, 
that principle may be prudently extended. Important classes among 
you, representing ideas t~t hav~. been . fostered and encourag~d bY: 
British Ru1e, claim equality of Clt~t;nShiP,, an4 a greater share. ll1 1~ 
gislation and government. The politlc satisfaction of such a ~latm ~ 
strengthen, not impair, existing authority and power.'' . . .. . 

The grandson of the noble· Queen •. ~ur !?resent gr~ciou.; Emperor, the 
first British Soveretgn to utter on Indta s soil to Indian people a message 
of sympathy and of hope, put a seal by his visit and by ~is assural!-ces, . face 
to face with his Indian subjects to the Royal pledges gtven by his augus~ 
predecessors. 

In his Proclamation he said :-

"Queen Victoria of revered memory, address~d her Indian subjects 
and the heads of Feudatory States when she assumed the direct govern
ment in r858 and her august 1;0n my father of honoured and beloved 
name, comm~morated the same most notable event in his address to 
you some fifty years later. '£hese are the Chart~rs of the noble· and 
benignant spirit of Imperial rule, and by that spirit in a1l my time to 
come I will faithfully abide." . · 

.::. " 
The history of India's connection with England being· replete with such 

declarations, proclamations and assurances, it was natural,-it would have 
been the negation of Britishhistoryand character it it were otherwise,-that 
in the British House of Commons, the greatest of free and democratic ins-
titutions, the announcement of August 2oth w~s made. · · · . · _ .. 

Buoyed up by such assurances as we have cited and having an unextin• 
uishable faith in the cause,-a cause which they believed would ·further 
cement the connection of India with England, broad-basing it on a people's 
willing allegiance,-the repr-esentatives of the Indian people, through their 
national assemblies, evolved a scheme, which, taking into consideration. the 
existing circumstances in India, they thought would be the most suitable 
beginning of a regime in which the principles enunciated over and over·again 
in Parliament and outside with regard. to the govetnance of this country 
wou1d have a chance of gradual but progressive application. ·. ·. 

. . , 

Gentlemen, what is the essence of the Scheme ? I have already referred 
to the fundamental principles on which it is based. What are they ? They 
are that the representatives of the people pf India shou1d have the "power 
of regulating the policy, disposing of the finances and controlling the Execu .. 
th•e," in their O\"\'U country. The Scheme was made aud promulgated before 
the famous announcement of August 2oth of last year was made in Parlia .. 
ment. 

In criticising the scheme the report exu1tingly says: 

. "\Ve find then~ th.ese proposals no connecting .rod between the Exe-
cutl\•e and the Legislative wheels of the machine which will ensure that 
they V\ill work in unison ..•.......•••.••. We can see no prospect whatever 
ahead al~pg the road which we are invited by the Congress--League to take 
but emb1ttered and dangerous deadlock ; to be resolved when it arose 
only by a plunge forward into parliamentary government at once or by 
reversion to autocratic methods." · ' 
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, .T~t ma~ be true, but the deadlocks were foreseen and provided, against 
. by the. UlSertton of the veto on one side, and the provision that :-

.':· · "When the Crown chooses to exercise its power of veto in regard to a 
bill passed by. a Provincial Legislative Council or by the Imperial I~egislative 
Council, it should be exercised within twelve months from the date on which 
jt is passed, and the bill shall cease to have effect as from the date on which 
the fact of such veto is made known to the Legislative Council concet ned "· 
and also the provision, uif a resolution, vetoed by the Governm·~Generai 
in Council is again passed after an interval of not less than one vear, it must 
be given effect to." Much ingenuity and argumentative ·power have 
been pressed into service to show the unworkability of this part of the scheme. 
Btit the fact of. the matter is that, like sq many proposals in the Rerort, the 
process suggested in the Congress League-Scheme to impose the will of the 
popular Legislature on an irremovable executive was intended to be a transi
tional. phase of the constitution. Moreover, I may be permitted to observe 
that deadlocks are a. recognised device for constitutional advance : · when 
they occur they are· almost invariably followed by a step forward rather than 
backward. "Every political constitution," as Lord John Russel says, "in 
which different bodies share the suprente power is only enabled to exist by 
the forbearance of those among whom this power is distributed." And we 
.had counted on that forbearance in framing our scheme. . 

' , ~· 

:. ' · :And after all, the Executive was ;not removable, the Legislature was ; 
it could be dissolved ; so the impasse, of which such a gloomy picture is por-
tray~d, was not reasonably likely to have occurred. · 

;

1 

• , G'entl~en~ the Government of India has been described as a benevolent 
. de5potism .... The framers of the scheme~ d\4, not set themselves to abolish 
the despotism. They only at.tempted to· increase the benevolence and dimi
nish the despotism.· The JJ,Jvelty of this proposal has been remarked upon 
by the distinguished authors of the Report, but as an eminent critic has 
pointed out, the Report itself teems with so many novel suggestions, that 
;novelty alone cannot be any argument ior or against any particular sugges-
tion. . · · , .. 

No two constitutions in «:he world are identical in every detail; they can
not be by the very nature of things. A constitution can:o.ot be transplanted 
wholesale. The antecedents of the histmy of a country may be similar to 
those of another possessing historical~ racial and cultural affinities; but they 
can never absolutely be the same. The great constitution makers of America, 
for example, adopted a good deal from the British constitution ; and though 

• in race they were the saine, and in culture and ideals of government and 
·life they took their inspiration hom the same vitalising source, viz., British 
History, they had to deviate ftom many important features of their proto
type. The responsibility of the F~ecutive in the American system of govern
ment, it tnaY be noted, is neither so complete nor so well~defi.ned, nor the 
.consequences to the 'Executive of its reCalcitrance towards those to whom it 
is responsible so swift and sure, as in the English constitution~ · And yet it 
~s been found to·_ be ·.satisf~ctory for all practical purposes. 

. The device of clecting metnbers:-Indian members only-to the Exeeutive 
Counc.U was suggested to bring into the Executive an element of responsi~ 
bility though in a disguised torm. Such elected members would be removable, 
.on the expiry of the life of the council which sent them up ; and thus in a 
)nanner they would also be responsible to the people. The fears 
expressed in the Report as to the ·improbability of the machine "working 
'in unison, in preoence· of powerful factors operating the other way in the 
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-differences of race and ot political bias," ate not. convincing, since 
in these arrangements of divided responsibilities frictions are bound to make. 
their 'lppeatance, but "the forbearance of th05e among .whom power is~ 
.distributed,'" in Lord John Russell's phrase, ~houl~ have_prov1de<l the soh·entJ 

. . . 

. \Vhy should we be .so full of gloomy forebodings ? \Vhy should we not: 
hope that, in the co?sciousness of so solen:n a .charge, the· two elements would~ · . 
·exhibit those qualities of i?rb~rance which ~n ~ther ~nnes an.d oth~ coun~ 
tries people who are work1ng 1mperfect constttut10ns Wtth a desrre to unprove . 
them have shown. · · ' --

~ .7 
. . t 

The financial powers,-circumseribed and limited as thei.~re--givell to:. 
the representatives of ~he people in the cou~c.il~ are essential features of the_ 
:Scheme. Any tampenng Wlth them must oe a mockery of the Scheme as a 
whole. The power of the purse should be with the representative:; of the 
-people. ~though I recognise that, as a convention, tht; initL:tive in proposals, 
-of expenditure should come from members of the Executive Governn:J.ent .. ·. 
the final word must be with the people's representatives. · · · · ' · ··' 

i ~ • . 

Gentlemen, you know the scheme, because you prepared.it .or at least-. 
·gave your considered assent to it ; and it went forth as the united de~nd of; 
India. , · · · · · · · · · 

"'. ! '·,.._... • t 

In the historic session of your organisation at Calcutta, in the closing 
week of 1917, you emphatically reaffirmed your adhesion to i~, and you de-" 
dared that it was the irreduc1ble minimum of your demand. You made tha~ 
-demand by reason of India's advancement in education, economic and indus-· · 
trial progress, political capacity and above :ill her inalienable right' to full . 
and unfettered development, and as a:q o~er-delayed act of political justice · 
and equity. If it had been urged that the scheme encroached too much on dan-'· 
gerous ground, which if occupied by the people's. representatives, would ini-' 
peril ~h.e saiety of India as ag~inst fo~eig~ aggression, it would hav~ b~ a~ l~s~· · 
10telhgible; but to have reJected 1t sllllply because some· of 1ts prov1s1ons· 
seemed to the distinguished critics not ideally' workable does not indicate· 
that .any sufficient attempt was made to bring it into relation with the an.:·. 
nouncement of August 2oth. To have accepted it as the basis of the new . 
constitucion for the Government of India, and then to have it improved,: 
chiselled, polished, to have its angularities rounded off, would have been more 
in consonance with. the avo~ed d~ire to bring it ( I aga~n <in:ote the phrase 
from the Report ) 1n;o relatiOn w1th the announcement: . .· · · · · · · : 

\Ve must constantly bear in mind the· ci'sential a! distinct from· the: 
non-essential comprised in the scheme. For instance, · if Official Members 
of the Provincial Executive Councils cannot be recruited from the· ranks~ 
-of pu~lic :. men i~ England; if the number suggested for the Exectitive ~ • 
Councils, J.e., 6, 1s unacceptable to the distinguished 'cdtics · if they do·: 
not"subscribe to the number the scheme fixed for the me~bers of the 
Legislative Councils of the various pr~vinces, the scheme· is not wrecked. · · 

• • • ' I ."' j 1" :rt 

. But to disqualify the whole scheme in the maimer in whiCh I 'am con~ ' 
tramed to. s~y Lord Chelmsford and lir. liontagu have done, is calculated 
to create, 1£ tt ha.s not alrea4y cre~ted: the impression that these statesmen 
en;>-b·uk~ on theu work of tnvesttgatiOn with a not altogether unbiased·. 
mmd agamst the scheme. · . · ' · · · . . . . ·. . . ' .. 

Gentlemen, ~~e docbines o£ self·determination and self·realiiation are. . 
at p~esent, exerclS~ the world, and as Lord Morley has said ''the w<>rld is.· 
movtng under formtdable omens tu a new era.~' . "The. speeches of ~Ush~~ 

': ... , 
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and ~!nerical itatef:men," the Report itself points out, "proclaming the 
ll«t&;lty for d~stroyitlg Ger'?an militarism and for conceding the right of 
~f-d~er!ninatton to the. nations baye had much effect upon political opinion 
Ill India, and have contnbuted to.gtve new force and vitality to the demand 
for £tlf-~overnment which was making itself more widely heard among the 
progressiVe sections of the. people." · . 

• Ge~tlem~u. do you not thi~k it would have.been a wiser policy, and more 
m ~eep1ng Wlth tbe proclamations and p~ofesswns of British statesmen, to. 
which the passage Just quoted refers, if at such a time as this ,more de
ference had been accorrled to India's attempt at self-determination, the more 

. • so as the attempt took the form of an attempt at constitutional ordered 
and evolutionary. development. · ' 

Gentlemen, instead of the scheme of reforms which the Ali-India Moslem 
League in torroboration with the sister orga.nh:ation, the Indian National 
Congress, !!resented to the country and the Government for their acceptance, 
the report issued over -the signatures of His Excellency Lord Chelmsford and. 
the Right Honourable E. S. Montagu, after making an exhaustive survey of 
the political situation. and taking note of the diffetent complicated problems 
which the conditions in India .give rise to, makes counter proposals with 
regard to the constitutional reforms which they thi:nk ought, in pursuance of 
the policy enunciated in the announcement of August 2oth, to be introduced 
in the Government of this country forthwith. 

The anno\Ulcement having been made, . the vision was now clear, and 
the goal definitely fixed which His Majesty's Government definitely, and we· 
trust irrevocably,-pledged itself to help India to reach. The announce
ment naturally raised high hopes in the minds of those Indians who already 
regarded the principle~ enunciated in it, as the articles of their political creed, 
8lld when simultaneously with the announcement, it was further aru:wunced
that accepting the :invitation of His Excellency the Viceroy, the Secretary 
of State wouldcproceed to investigate the subject,. on the spo~, in order to 
formulate proposals to give effect to what the announcement mtended, the 
Indian patriots began to feel __ that the era for the inauguration of which they 
had been striving was drawing perceptibly nearer . 

. The publicati~n of th~ Report as a result.of this visit and of the enquiry· 
which was the object of the visit has plunged the whole country in a state of 
intense excitement. It bas stimulated thought and provoked keen contro
versy., The question is being hotly debated as to whether it ~hould .be· 
accepted by the country or not: whether or not the proposals It contallls· 
satisfy. the aspirations and the expectations raised by the annooncement 

· itself : whether. in one word, they constitute a substantial step towards the . 
realization of responsible government ? 

That they have caused dis1.ppointment in our min~~~ cannot and ~eed. 
not be denied. They have fallen short of natural and leg1tunate expectatiOns. 
What now is the r~edy? · . · · . 

···The Sydeubams; the Welbys, the Dr. Nair's and othets ·of their kidney, 
the self-appointed friends, guides. and philosophers of India-would probably 
rejoice to see the countty reject the proposed reforms, not because they 
consider them, like us. inadequate and insubstantial, but because the perpe
tuation of th~ureaucracy is apparently their chief anxiety. \Vhat would ~e 
tlie result of such a course ?. The Goverpment of this country would remam 
what it iS-bureaucratic and despotic~ From top to bottom there will be 
no element of responsibility iri. it-responsibility that is to the will of the people,. 
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to the wishes of the governed. In the public services of. the country, the 
30ns of the soil would contmtie to have a meagre share. Honourable careers, 
and chances of achieving distinction in administ~ation · and· of tendering .. 
service to the Motherland, would continue to' be shut out to· th~m.· · The 
industries. of the country, its trade and its commerce, wo~d ~ontmue to r~ 
main in the backward conddon in which they are. Education would progress 
as it is progressing now-the pr~ess of the snail. Should we, then, starid 
aside in disdain, and disgust, reeking not what happened to our country, 
simply because the reforms that we wanted are ·not gran~ed fully: to· the 
extent that we desired. · 1:. • • .. 

Now, gentlemen, I submit that it would b'e a suicidal mistake 'on ·our 
part ~o adopt that attitude. It would not advance the cause· w~ have so 
much at heart. It will set back the hands of the· clock.· The 1aoour,- the 
energy of so many years' strenuous uphill work will have been in vain. Rem~m
ber against what difficulties, and obstacles,_ you hllve had to contend. : Famt·· 
hearts desetted you; there came moments when doubts began to assail ·your 
minds as to whether you had the strength tn you to go on ; but you struggt~ 
on, till you. have reached the top of the hill;· and the green valley of self.: 
government Inviting in all its wealth of vetdure, and .foliage, and. flowers, · 

, and bird-song-lies before you down below. Shall you turn back because the 
sentinels at the top do not allow you tQ proceed ~owards it at' the pace your 
enraptured heart 1mpels you to ? No, I beseech you. do not. do that. . Per-
sist and persevere. Be strong. . .· · · · ' · ·' 

Gel;ltlemen, the proposals are betore. you and discussion and consi
deration of them are invited. Even t~e distinguished authors say that.they · 
are open to revision. The proposals are built upon the· foundation· of three 
formulas, which have been stated thus:-~ · _-· · · · · · · · ·· 

.• ~ . .. i ~~ i .... f . • ... : • • " •• ' ' ~ f ' : 

. I. "Ther~ should be, as f~ as .poss!ble, complete popular control 
1~1 local bodies and the largest possible mdependence for them of out-
side control." · · ' · · : · 

2. ''The provinces are the domain in which the earlier step~ towards the 
progressive realization of responsible Government should be taken. Some 
measure of respo~s~~ility should be_ giy~n at o~ce! and . o':lr aim is to giv~ 
c?~plete respon~1bihty as soon as cond.it10us· pernut: This Involves at once 

. gtvt~g. the provmces the ~rgest measure of independence, legislative, 
adnumstrat1ve and financtal, of the Government ot India which is 
c.o?lp~~ible with the due discharge b'y the latter of its own ;esp·onsibi'! 
httes. ·. · · ,· 

3:. "The Govern.t?-ent of India ~ust remain wholly responsible to 
Parhament and savmg such responsibility, its ·authority ·in essential 
matters must remain ~ndisput~bl~, pending .experience of the effect of 
the ~hange:' no'Y to be mtroduced 1ll the provmces. In the meantime the 
In~Ian Leg~slatiVe Co~cil should be enlarged and made more. represent .I 
attve and Its opponun1tes of influencing . oovemment increased..'' . · · b • • 

· 'n1ese formulas and the qualifying phiases and sentences implymg d~ 
trust _of the capacity of the people, with which the announcement of August 
2oth ts hedged, tend to mar the undoubted bona fi~e~ of the actual proposals; 

The formulas which I have just qu~ted and si>ecially t~e ma~ner·1~ which 
they have.: been e\~olved and given .shape ip the concrete proposals put for· 
ward, make the ~vernment of Indta practically unamenable to the influence 
of the representatives ~f the p~ple. In fact, the cumulative effect of the 
proposals seems to me, if anything to take the Government farther away 
than now from the orbit of such influence. · . . . . 
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·. . . The institution of the Council of State and the consequent relegation of 
the Legislative Assembly to a position of secondary importance, the humiliat-. 
. ing provision that bills rejected by the Legislative assembly may be referred 
de novo to the Council oi State and passed there ; and worse still, the reser
yation of the power of m~roaucing a bill in the first instance in, and of pass" 
mg 1t .tlu ?ugh, th.e Co~nc1l ?f State alone, me~ ely reporting it ~o the assembly, 
all pomt 1n one directiOn, VlZ., to make the vmce of the people 1mpotent in the 
Governm6lt of India. I have no quarrel with the dictum ot the Report : 
"In all matters which it (the Government of India) judges to be essential to 
~he discharg.e of its resp?nsibilities fo~ .P~ace, or~er and good government, 
1t mus~: sav1~g only for Its. acco~ntab1hty to Parli~eat, retain indisputable 
power. So 1t must ; but there. Is no reason why, w1th the retention of that 
mdispensabl.e ·pow~ on a secure basis: opportunities to. the people of the 
country for mfluencmg the Government In other matters of vital importance 
should not be more extended ana definite. . . 

. . . ' . ' ' 

. : · · · No definition has bee11 given ·as to what will be the boundary line of re3-
ponsibility for peace, order and good government; aJd when the definition 
is left undetermined, as it has been in the Reforms Report it is conceivable 

· that the domain of things and of .action:s considered neces~ary by Govern
ment tor peace, order and good goveinment, may become co-extensive wich 

. . the personal · predilections and even Idiosyncracies uf the Executive . 
. It is. necessary· in my opinion 'that the boundaries should be well defined as 

to what matters ordinarily relate to peace, order ~md good government . . . 

·.. Responsibility to· the electorate, an element of which is· introduced 
in the Provincial Government,· is entirely absent in the constitution of 
the central' and supreme Government. It is only accountable to Parliament 
and the Secretary of Sta.te. That, 1 submit, is ~ot the right way to prepare 
us for fu~. and. comple~e responSibi{government ·at a l.ater stage. 

In. the Government of India. also, though in a more circumscribed area 
than in the Provincial Government, the principle of responsibility should have 

. full.sway. · ·· . · ·. · . . · . . . 

~ This brings me, gentlemen, to the novel method in which responsibility 
is sought to be int~oduced by the distinguished authors of the Report. . 

In the Provinclal. Gover~ment,· where alone the system 1s to come into 
· _vogue, a system of. dual governmen~ is set up. ·Departments of Gover11ment · 

will be divided into those dealing with reserved and those dealing'with trans
ferred subjects .. Trans:l:erred subjects will ~e a~ministere~ by ministe~s se
lected from among ~the members of the Leg1slat1 ve Council and they will be 
:iesponsible to it. They will be.removable by the council inasmuch f\S their 

· lease of official life will be co-terminous with that of the council itself, of which 
they will be a member .. They will be dependent tor administrati.on of t.heir 
department on the votes of supplies which they may g~t fr~m the council ~r 
from fresh taxation which they may persuade the connell to .1mpos~ for specl-

. fie benefit of those transferred subjects. The reserved subJects will, On the 
()ther hand, be in the happy position of having their financial requirements 
~ttended to first to the extent that. the Executive Government may demand ; 
and the. Legislature is debarred from. having any determinmg voice in the 
matter. 

. 'In so far as thls·mak:es a ~rtion.of the a~istrat1~n ame!l':l.ble to popu~ 
1ar control. the proposal is to be ":elcomed. . But the .bifurcatiOn of Govern
ment will not lead to that harmonious working for which the authors are so 
anxious. The duality o{ the Government has in recent history been in oper~ 
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ration in Egypt in pre-protect?rate days, an4 Lord C~om.er's "~Ioder~ EgyJ?t" 
bears witness to the difficulties and somet1mes 9-urte mtolerable s1tuat1ons 
which it o-ave rise to. It was the foreceful personality of Lord Cromer, and the 
prestige gf the Gover~ent o~ which ~e was at once. a s~mbol and ag~t, · 
which overcame such difficulties, and tided over the situatiOns. It may be 
said in repiy that t~cre we~e two Govern?Ients, ~oreign, t~e d~minant, and 
native, the subservient, ruling ~Ide by sid~ ~n~ ~~was due ~o this anamalo?s 
combination that the difficwttes owed their ongm. That Is true ; . so will 
it be true of the Government set up in the form of administrations of reser~ 
ved and transferred subjects. The prestige of t~e re.;~rved dep3:rtm~nt.s 
will make the transferred departments feel small tn their own estimatiOn.· 
I cannot but fear, as has been suggested, that. u the one government 
will be regar_ded. as offici 1l and t~e o~her 1as Indi~n." and although_ the· 
proposals say that all orders relatmg to reserved and transferred subJects 
would be the orders of one Government, it i.s not difficUlt to foresee that 
~he subordinate officials ";.ould very soon decide as to what. orders · 
required prompt . and. thorough · obedience, and what could be _complied 
with at leisure. · · . . ' 

. .. 
There is historical precedent for this view. ·\Vhen the East India Company 

took over the D1vani from the Nawab Nazim of Bengal-although it profess~ 
ed to have acquired nothing more,-in tact the Exec~tive of the Nizamut 
came in time to be subordinated in the public mind,· to the administrators . 
of the Divani. This may be described as an ear,lier ~'ltample of dubious dua:-
lism in Government. .·· 

.The administration of transferred-subjects will therefore in my. dpinion 
~tart with a great handic1p ; a handicap which, I submit, cannot be fairly 
placed on it, and which it should be our aim to remove as soon as possiblE". 
But if the system with its attendant defects ·and dangers is considered 
necessary as a training school in the ·art of responsible government for the 
ministers and the Legislative assembly . alike, I accept it I accept . it not 
for any inherent or intrinsic medt of which I s~e it possessedJ but because 
~ th~. ~hat this proposal for experimental purposes. may be accepted in· 
1ts pnnctple. 

The ~nain reason-in fact th~ o~ly reason_:for ·the . su.ggested .bifur~ 
cation of Government which has been advanced is tpe necessity of .keeping 
authority unimpaired in the experienced hands of the· Exeeutive Government · 
for maintaining peace, order and good gov.ernment:·. The.,Principle being con· 
ceded, the Government should act upto 1ts own profe.c;s10ns. It should rf!.. 
serve only those subjects which are absolutely nece~ary for peace; order and 

·. good government. ·Moreov~r, the . distinction should conscientiously be 
. ·. abandoned when 1ts exper1mental purpose has been served. :The period 

!lhould not extend ~eyond five years, according to all reasonable .calculat10n, 
and therefore provisiOn to that effect shoUJ.d be made in the statute." The 
illustrative list No. 22 showillg tr~nsterred subjects, any, some or all of which 
~y be trans~erred to the proy1nces according to the capacity which the 
difi~ent prov~ces rna~ be adJu~e4 ~o possess is not required. What is 
reqmred 1s a hst of subJects wh1ch It 1s Intended to reserve- not at ·random 

·but in their indisputable indispensability to peace, order · ~nd good govern:· 
ment. · ·· 

In th~s connection ~d here it would be proper if I &aw your attention 
to an ommous passage lll the Report. . It says :- .. • ·... . · 

. "\Vhat we have to do ,is .at · once to ·encourage and to ·regulat~ this 
pr~s. A.fter five years t1me from the first .meeting of the reformed 
c?UDcils we ~ggest that th~ ~overnment of India should hear applica· 
tlons from e1ther the provmc~al government or the provmcial council 
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. and that after considering the evidence .taid before them they should 

recommend for the approval of the Secretary of State the transfer of 
. such further subjects to the transferred J.ist as they think desirable. 

<?n the other hand, if it' should be made pJ.ain. to them that certain func4 

tl?ns h:Ive bec:n ·seriously maladministered, it will be open to them 
with the sanctiOn of the Secretary of State to retransfer subjects from 
the transferred to the reserved list or to place restrictions for the futute 
on the minister's powers in respect of certain transferred subjects." . . 

• Do you realize, gentlemen, what an interminal vista of ~ccusation:5 .and 
au~ations agai;l~t the Indian people this opens up for those-and their num

. ber ts not negligtble yet--to whom the thougk of any transference of 
power to the Indian people is anatliema. . . .. ... ~ . 

. . . Anglo-India and reactionary India, it is idle to disguise, will not fail 
~t· the end of five years after the first meeting of the reformed couacil, to 

·· · bring charges of serious mal<Jdministration with regard to the transferred 
subjects. The close- of the fifth year would be a signal for the revival of 
racial bitterness. The flood~gates of charges 1egarding the Indians' want of 
capacity and their ineptitude will be opened. The doctrine of transmigration, 
and not of evolution, will thus be applied to the political constitution of India. 
and there will always be the danger of a transferred subject "reeling back 
.into"-the reserved subject. It is not an exaggerated fear. I can foresee 
what frantic efforts will be made, both here and in England, to have. those · 
subjects retransferred to the reserved list. \Vhat will be the tresult ? The 
cycle will not endJ andthe processwill never be complete "of adding to the' 
transferred sv.bjects and of taking .away from the reserved ones, until 
such time as with· the entire disappearance of the reserved subjects the need 
for an. official element in the Government procedure in the Grand Committee 
'vanishes and the goal of complete responsibility is attained in the provinces.'' 

. '· . . . . 

. · The prop.o~ls with .reg9rd to the autonomy of th~ provit:ces iri fiscal 
matters are. satisfactory as far as they go. The provmces will no longer 
'be in the position of Collectors of their own revenue for the purpose of hand~ 
ing it over to the Government of India and to beg for whatever doles the 
latter may be pleased to give out of its abundance, to enable the provinces to 
eke out . an existence. The freed~m to impose fresh taxation is accompanied. 
by the freedom to utilize the revenue derived from those taxes for provincial 
purposes ; this is an act of overdelayed justice. But it has come after all ; 
.and the provinces will no longer ~e starved as theX have bee~ so far. O!le 
caveat tlie Government· of India have made. Emergenc1es may anse 
which cannot be provided for by immediately. ~aising Government of India 
taxation, in that case 1f must be open to the central government to make 
·a special Stlpplementary levy upon the provinces." 

. ~ The Report after considering the· advantages an~ disadvant~ges ?f the
bicameral system of government comes to the conclusiOn and I think nghtly 
.-that the system should not be introduced here. "\Ve apprehend," says-
the Report. · . · · · . · ·. · . ' 

· ~ "that a serond ·chamber rept:esenting maimy landed and moneyed. 
· ·-·~.' interests ·might prove ·too effective a barrier against legislation which 
· · affected such interests. Again, the presence ot large landed propri~ 

tot'$ in the second chamber might have the unfortunate result of discoura
ging other members of: the same class from. seeking the votes of the 

. . e.tectorate. \Ve think that the ·delay;· involved in passt:ng. legislation. 
·. · through two houses will make the system far too cumbrous to contemp

late ior.the business of pro,-inciallegislation. \Ve have decided .for the: 
present ther~ore against bicameral institutions for the pr~vinc~·-" 
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After such lucid exposition of reasons against the system. one would have 
thought that one~~ heard t~e l~st of it, but it makes 1ts app~ance ~ll the 
same in the provmc1al const1t':lt10n .. _\Vhat ~re ~~and committees , if not 
second chambers in essence ? In spu1t and m ongm they may be fegarded 
as a diluted form of the second cham~er. 

. I unhesitatingly declar~ that in the propos~ constitution. wh~e the . 
governments have bet"ll subjected to such a restncted and part1al, m fact 
illusory popular control, these seco"':ld chambers, by ~hatever name you. may 
call them, are not merely superfluities,-they are posthvely harmful. , . . · 

I have already shown that I regard . the Council _of State, as 
an innovation which would make the Government of · India even l~s 
amenable to the influence of the representatives of the · people of 
the country than it is now and, t~ere!ore, gentlem~n. we. mu~t urge ~or.its ·. 
removai from the propo~d constitutiOn. I note With satisfactiOn that m the
Executive Councils, the Indian element, is to be increased :.but our demand· · 
that the Indian element introduced in the council should be . tmly repre- . 
sentative has not been acceded to. · · · · ·. 

The coegncy of arguments which the distinguished authors in .the Report . 
advance in support of their inability to satisfy this deJ,ILand must be admitte<}. 
and therefore we should not just at present press for the modification· of the 
Report in that respect. But we should insist that in the Executive ~ouncils; 
the Cabinets of the Government-the Indian element should be mcreased; 
they should be half and half. It will comprise representatives of i:he people · 
b~ sympathy of seP:timent a.nd identi~y of interest which is t~~ next bes~ .. 
thmg to representatives by drrect elec~.t?n. · · · 

One great matter-which constit~tes · the basis of the whole sti tictur~ 
has been left to be settled later on. I refer, gentlemen;· to the electo1ates 
that are to come into existance. They will be the motive power of the whole 
ma~hinery, a.nd yet the determinacion of cheh composition. and the quali-:
fica·dons which will be demanded of them has been left to the discretion of a 
committee to be called hereafter to insdtute enquiries and make' recommen:· 
dations. · . · ·. · · . · · 

·. Th~se recommendatio~s should have en~nated from the· di~tinguished 
stgnatones to the ~epor~-they would ~ve,h.ad on them the impress !lf t.w~ _ 
great and pe.netratmg mm~s. ~Vhat will happen now ? The whole que)tloh 
of the capac1ty of che people will be re-opened. Associations and individuals· 
""":'who have not reconciled themselves to the main principle of the declaration. 
of A:ugust 2oth .and 'Yho. are otherwis~ known to be hostile to .Indian progres~ 
-w1ll start therr campaign afresh agamst the grant. of any extended franchise 

. to the people. And it is u~fortunate that they will get· many weapons from· 
the armoury of the Report ttself. · · .. · 

The picture as presented in the chapter on ''The Conditions of the Pro
blem" f.or instance, may in its main outlines, be faithful to the lineaments of 
the original, but a~ has been pointed out, the· blemishes have been given 
an U?due ptomine~ce, " the circumstances which· go against the intro
duction of respons~ble Governi?ent have been given an exaggerated value 

. and those that are m favour of 1t have been under estimated or ignored." 

The 2 bsence of education, the . differenceS of religion, race and caste, 
the tgnorance of the masses e:f the people. their distressful poverty-tat 
beyond the ~tan~ds of Europ~the alleged want of political capacity of . 
the rural populat1?n~are all para~ed forward and backward and side-wayt 
to prove that 1t lS problematical whether people so circumstanced are 
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. capab~e of properly ex~cising the power of voting. Yet it may be confessed. 
more tn sorrow than tn shame, that not a few of the conditions mentioned 
are no.t of qur crea~ing. \Ve have been pointing co them insiscentiy for a 

. ,long tune and o~ermg suggestions with a dew to their amelioration, but 
-llnfortunately, as In other matters, they have fallen on deaf ears . 

. . I have ~(course n? wis~ to m?timise our own 1esponsibility for the pre
.. vail}ng cond1t1on of. things m India. .For much of the religious differences, 

for Instance, that enst we ourselves are to blame. There m~y be officials who 
in pursuit of the well-known principle of IC divide and rule U would wish 

· to see the petpetuation of these differences ; but whose is the fault if we make 
ourselves not only willing but eager 'tools in their hands ? What efforts
! am talking of ·sincere and not siinulated efforts-have we made to oblite
rate those .cleavages of which the- tepott speaks "the· cleavages of reli()'ion, 
rae~ and cast~ which.c?D-s~antly threaten its (Ind~n Society's)solidarily a~d oi 
which any Wise plohtlcal scheme must take serlous heed.'' Social aloofness 
an~ separation are not fostered by Government. : · 

.. . . . 
For·this we are to a greater degree than we wish to admit, responsible. 

The tact that these differenc~ do not appear ~o soften down is due, however, I 
am firmly convinced, to the absence of one factor from the life of the masses · 
of India. It is that apart from the spiritual temperament which keeps the In· 
dian immersed in religious preoccupation, there is also the lack of any other 

. equally engrossing interests in life. · Next ·to. religion, politics dominates 
the minds of men in other places. ··nut the average Indian has been given 
.little opportunity or ~ encouragement to take a· healthy and active interest 
in the a:ffairs of his own country. Politics to him is taboo. And mdeed, 

··it could hardy have been otherwi~ with a system of administration so central 
and bureaucratic in character, and paternal in· its professions, as the one that 
obtains jn India~ The consequence is 'truit religion mainly colours the tex-
ture of his life. · 

But there are other th:Ulgs on:which an equal emphasis has· been laid in 
the Report, the poverty, ignorance and the helplessness of the masses of. the 
people. · In respect of these the Indian is. the victim of circumstances, 
over which he has no control. .. · · 

. : The poverty of the Indi~ masses is a heart-rending problem. I~ is 
~here~ it stares y~u ~ the face. .~ut the pro~lem cannot be solved by Indians 
atone .• The economic forces thAt ·keep him down cannot be. contend~d 
against by theiU unaided. Has the Government responsible· for the m.atert.al 
and moral well being oithepeople committed. to its charge done enough to?~P 
thelll int his behalf ? Have the agrarian, the industrial and the fiscal pohc1es 
ot the Government not indirectly.served to bring about that result? Or take 
again, the question of ~norance. The masses cannot educate themselves. 
They have not achieved. the impossibl~ here any more than tn. any other · 
C:OU!I.try. : I 

The r.eport speaks of the u existence of sil~,t depths thro~gh w~ich the 
tty of the press and the platform ·nevet: rings. But educat10n a~one can 
have the e:ffect of making those depths illumined, responstve and active. 
I ~ ' < 

- The bestowal of the franchise will not at once transform the people. It. 
will not, a, if by the flourish of a magic wa~d, at once_br~g enlightenment and 
prosperity where darkness and poverty retgn. But 1t will be a very perverse 
seque.nce of events if the possession of franchise broad en.ough to afiect" large 
masses ot the population, does not. stimulate them to demand measu:es for 
their education and uplift. . - ·• . . ·. . 
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Upto now the educated portion of the Indian po~ulation:-~en whom s~dr. 
and travel and obsetvation have enabl~ to enter mto enquuy and. comparr · 
son of the conditions of different. countries-have. asked for and tn~ to ~et 
government to introduce me~sures for the ~ucatwn .of the masses, tn yaw. 
If the masses get the franchtse, "I am convmced therr first. demand mll be 
for education. . · · . . 

Mv friend, the Hon.' Pandit lhdan :Mohan ~falaviya has so· adm~~bly 
dealt ~ith the argument of illiteracy in his recently published memorand~m 

. that I need not go over the same ~ouod. afresh. _I 8~ cont~nt myself wtt~ 
.quoting one or two passages from It beanng on this pomt: · · . 

But were' not the bulk of the peole ,in every country-aye, even · 
in England-non-politically-minded until they were giyen an oppor
tunity to exercise political power, until the franchise was extende_d to · 
them ? And is there a better meam~ of getting the people to take: an 
interest in politics than giving. them such power ? •.••• ~ut I ·cannot · 

·help feeling, tha~ the argument based ?n t~e lack of educatt~n among·~he 
people, has been unduly pressed llgatn~~ the cause of Indian constt~u
tional reform. \Ve know that 10 Austria, Germany and France. which 
have adopted the principle of 'manhood or universal sufferage,'a ~onuilon · 
qualification is that the elector should be able to read and wnte. So 
also in Itlay, the United States, etc. But except in the case of eight . 
universities, the franchise has never been based in the United Kingdom . 
on any educational qualification. · It is the po~session of free-hold or lease 
hold property of a certain value or the oceupation of premises of a ~ertaiti. 
annual value that givf:l a vote there, and it is said that this is the tnosf 
universal qualification in all countries where a system of· popular election 
has been introduced. 1\fr .. D~raeli·,made an attempt in his abortive 
Reform Bijl of 1867 to introduce an ·educational franchise in England. 
Hansard records that it was met by redicule because it proposed a very 

.low educational franchise,-so backward wa3 education tn · England 
at the time. · . . · . 

"M:r. Gladstone's Retorm Bill of 1868 based the franchise, ltke 
its predecessor of I8J2, on property qualifications.' It was after the 
franchise had been so extended to the wo:r~.:men, that Englishmen. began 
to say that " we must educates our ma.~:lers," and the Elementary Edu· 
cation Act was passed in I87o, making e1.~mt:ntary education universal and 
compulsory. The Duke of Neweastle's Commisssiou of t86I stated in their. 
~eport that the estimated number of day scholar in England and \Vales 
tn 1833 was one In eleven and a qu~rter (nl~· · Speaking in 1868 :Mr. 
Bruce stated that they had then arnved at the .rate of one .in seven or .. 
eight: In intl~du~g the Elet?en!ary Ed~cation Bill (187o) .Mr. Foreter 
descnbed the s1tuat10n as shoWing much nnperfect."' education and much 
a~solut~ ignoranc~,'' -" ~noral?-ce which ~e are all aware· is pregnant 
With cnme and nusery, With nusfortune to Individuals and danger to the 
community." · · · 

So we are not much worse· of than . England in t868-j'o. Nor 
are we worse off than Canada when on Lord Durham's recommen
~~ion, J?arl~meD:t established resyoru;;ible government there. · " It 
1S nnposs1ble , said Lord Durham tn hiS memorable report which led· 

· to the ch;nge, u to ~erate ~he want or education among the inhabi· 
tants. No means of mstr~ctwn have ~er been provided for them, · 
and the;v ar~ almos~ a~~ umversally destrtut~ of the qaulifications even 
of reilding and wntmg. Let us have a Reform Bill based on the prin· · 
eiples of that of 1868, or a substantial measure of responsible government 
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and one of. the first t~ngs, ~f not the fir~t thing, we should do is to pass 
an Education ~-\.ct '!h1ch will remove .the stigma of illiteracy from our 
land and steadily raise the percentage of scholars at· schools, until it will 
equal the standatd·which has been reaciled in other civilize countries • 

. ' .. Apart· from the historical. validity of the official argument, however, 
.1t ts our ~ut:Y: now, gentle~e!l, to put· on .r~?r~ our views o~. the subject 
of franchise Instead of w:utmg for the IruttatiOn of enqumes by the 
Committee which is going to be appointed for the put pose. It may be stated 
bro.acpy ~hat t~~ present condition of the people in respect of education and 
tratnmg In politics should not be ;made an excuse for disqualifying a consi~ 
. derable number of them. from enjoying that privilege . The electorate must 
be sufficiently broad-based to include all those' who· can be expected to be· 

: capable ?f using the vote in an· ordinarily intelligent maimer. Manhood 
. suffrage IS neither demanded ·nor is _feasible, but literacy and possession of 
small vroperty may well be recognised as qualifications for the franchise. 

As regards the public setvices of the country it is' gratifying that Lord 
· Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu do not stop at the recommendations of the Pub

lic Services Commission of 1912 .but make more equitable and more generous 
recommendations. · · · 

They have recommended among.;other things the removal from the 
regulations of· the remaining· distinctions that are based on race, and the 
throwing_open bf ~ll appointments in all branch~s of the public servic without 
racial discrimination. · They have also racom,mended that in the Indian Civil 
Service the proportion of recruitment in India: be 33 pet cent. of the superior 
posts_ increaseing ~y I i per cent aDJlU~lly, .. 1 t . • . 

. I· think t.he perc.entage th~ugh an ad:vance on what the Public Serrvices. 
Conunission rec.ommended is not quite adequate. . The ethics of the question 
of the larger employment of Indians in the administration· cannot . be dis~ 
cussed at length here ; but one 'point. may be mentioned. 

· · Among· many reasons which, have been advanced on every occasion 
(when.the question has beenf{N· tted) .against the admission of Indians 
in any considerable number to · e superior grades of the service, one that 
has been often put forward is ' t the British character of the Indian . 

. public 6ervices will be adversely ~ffected.-

I refuse to admit that proposition. Among the lessons of the War there·. 
is a striking demonstration ot the fallacy of that assumption. Owing to the 
exigencies of the \Var, as is well-known, many Indian services n~tably ~he 
Indian Civil Services and the Police have been depleted of therr · English 
personnel, and Indians in the Provincial Senrices are being put i_n ~arge of 
positions which they could not formerly hope to reach. 1\Ia.ny dtstncts . ~re 
now almost entirely manned by Indians, The Police, the Medtc.al, the J udtcial 
and even the Executive charge of some districts is now in then hands. Has 
the e.haractet of the. administration become un-British? No, on the countary 
the adniinistration has gained by being brought more i~ touch with the people. 

' ·Before leavin~ the subject of the Public Services I should like to point out 
that the proposals still further to increase the pay ?f the ~u~opean mem hers· 
of the Civil Service, · which is already the best paid service m the wor!d, ~ 
p!ak~ ~he cost of 11dministratioo dispropor~ionately he~wy, and ~ons1de~ · 
tne poverty o£ the country, we .sho~ld not ~:pose on .It. a heavit:!r. stram. 
'The demand for. ~ng the King'~ Co~ss10n ava11ab1e to Indians has. 
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at last been conceded but .the prop~ls in.the leport ar~ not conun~rate 
either Viith the requirements of the s1tuat10n or even wtth the necess1t1es of. 
the hour. · 

India is no ronger isolated.. It is tn the _vortex o.f int.emational strifes, 
ambitio.as and struggles. The me?'l:ce to her IS not ~encal, we have been 
told on the highest au~hority that 1t ts very real. Indta has b~ asked-~d 
she is straining every nerve:-t.o put iorth her gr~test effort tn supplymg 
men; money and material xot the needs ot the Empue, and th~ defence of her 
own botders: ·She is supplying men not tn thousands but m hundreds of 
thousands · would it not be an inspiring sight if these. men were to be 1~ .. 
to battle by officers of theu own race as are the Canadians, the New Zealanders 
and even the South Afric~ns ? · · • • · · 

I • • 
\Vhy ,his mistrust, even at thi8 supreme moment of tr~ ? .. The .r~y 

ot India to the· flag has been nothing short of phenomenal. At a. cnttcal 
time of t:he \Var the contingent from India turned the scales _and ~e are. 
thankful ::o Lord Hardinge tor having given India an opportumtr. to 
prove her mettle. · · · · · . · · · , 

Let her be given a national- army, officered by her ·ow~ sons, ie~ ~er .. 
people have the righ~ to bear arms, and then we may lace wtth equammtty. 
any menace to her safety. 

. . ' ... 
Gentlemen, no real beginning towards ·a self-governing India can be 111ade 

,., until fiscal autonomy is mcluded in the· first instalment of reforms .. . No: 
) nation can make any progress without it, and to my mind it is .the very_ .life

breath of the industrial renaissance of which India stands so much in n~ed . 

The policy ~f free trade might have ln.ade Eilgland what· it is ; but the 
_ .. principles which·will bring economic salvation to India, we are firmly con: 

vinced, are not the principles of Adam Smith. and his schooL · The 
world has travelled very much farther since his days. Protection and boun· 
ties and discriminating tariffs which were not the gods worshipped by the 
volitical economists of the Victorian age have been . now enshrine<\ · even. · 
,In that country. In the economic reconstruction of the Empire.after the 

1 war, t~e problems of which are now bemg co11:~lf~Ied, the yo ice o:i: the free. 
· trader ts no longer heard to any effect. Engla2d ~<s· comtnttted to a policy. : 

of preference. One thing is clear : the bellig ent Powers of to-day· will 
' not enter into any.economic peace on pre-war, erms.·:· Even after they bave: 
• sh~thed their swords and resumed political relations there will probably 
')he ati allie~ Zollverein. .· · . . · · , .. , . 

../' . . . . . . . . 
I~dia ·ts not alone 1n her repudiation of ee trade. The Central Powers,. 

Austr~-Hu11$ary and Germimy, rejected tha principle .. They built up their. 
huge Industne~, their. fll.a:rVellous tra4e, and C rtured the markets of the world ... 
by. a systt;m~tlc apphcatlon of the pnncrplesf protection, and encouragement · 
of ~n~ustnes by state ~ubs1dies and bounties Japan, the primitive backward , 
~1a~1c country of 40 years ago, did the same. To-day she is a highly indus--

. tnahsed state, and he~ people. are rich and prospetous. ·. .: · . 

. Ind~ has been the dumping ground of foreign x:nanufactures ·of e"veri · 
country m the wodd. She had no'. industries to speak of of her own and was. 
d.ependent for even the smallest article of every-day nse, on imports. Her ftioc
ttou has been to supply raw ~eterials of ev~ kind, and get them back in 
the sh~pe of ~ufactured art1cles and contnbute to the prosperitv of those 
countn~ whtch thus sent outtheu commodities to her. · 

.· ·,· 
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. · Following the outbteak of the war, Germany and Austria were automa
ttca11y. excluded ft om I~dhn markets and imports from other belligerent 
coun~nes, ·too, w~re res~ncted. Here was a splendid. opportufl...ity to revive 
and IIDprov:e her.~dustnes; but, unfortunately, we had neither state subsidies · 
nor t>rotective tariffs to. help us forward. The result is that Indian industry 
continues to be where It was. Instead of Germany and Austria, Japan has 
fioo~ed our ~r~et. Though we ca~ ot expect much help from the British 
Parliament tn this matt~, I am sure 1f we pressed our claim with nnanimity 
and force, the love of fau play of the British Democracy will assert itself 
and India would get fiscal autonomy. The report under consideration omits 
to make any proposals, I regret to say, in this regard. · . , 

· . Gentlem~, I now come to !! question with which the very existence 
of the All·Indta Mos).em League Is bound up. I mean the question of the 
separate ~epresentatxon of Musalmans in the I~egislative Councils and iu 

. local bodtes.. · · · 

. . l hav¢ ;eserved the ~onstderation of this question to the last, not because . 
it IS less. Important than the others, but for us the most important of all, 
From the point of view of the M~omedans of India it should be and is, 
under the present' circumstances of the country, the dominant factor in Indian 
polity. · ~ . 

· . , The attitude of the Mahomedans on this question has been characterised 
by an·utter unanimity, and intensity· of conviction, which does not appear 
to have been adequately realised so far by the authorities. ( 

Fo-nowing· upon the rapp~oa.chement of 19~6, by which the Hindus and 
Mahomedans self-determined their national demands, the . Hindus. reali-. 
zing its beneficent effect on the vital interests of the country, agreed to the 
Mahomedans · having not only separate electorates, but a represt:ntation 
commensurate with· their status and special needs in the ·country. The 
Mahomedans on. their part renounced their participation in mixed elector.: 
ates. . This result was arrived at by mutual consent. That constitutes r.he 
chief basis of the agreement. The Montagu·Chelmsford Report, howev.er, 
fails to· grasp the si.girlficance ot the settlement. "We are not aware on •. 
what basis the :figures wete ,~rived at,"· say the authors of the Report. \ 
I wonder .what oth.er ba~\:·Jt;· ~· oo'n. t. he one I have pointed out could be more ; 

·valid. Is not mutual conse ~·~the most satisfactory bas1s for any such . 
settlement as the_ one under c ~~!deration ? . • ... 

··I. may be permitted to ~oi~ .·- out that in the discussion of Its pro~os~ls, ; . 
·which the publication of the re: rt has evoked, there. has been a unantmous · ( 
condemnation of, and protest ag.; nst, on the part of Hmdus and Mahomedans \... 
alike, of the view taken of thet/indu-Moslem agreemep.t ·referred to by t~e 
authors of the Report. I may fu~ther remru.~ that, .lta.vmg r_egard to the di~· 
satisfaction already engendered ~y the attitude dtsclosed In the Rep~rt 1n 
regard to thi~ ma~ter,· there cannot be any doubt t?at the'Mussalmans, any 
less than theJi Hindu brethen, will agree to anything less th3;n the. re~tora· 
tion of the settlement in any Bill that may be in contemplatiOn. It Is my 
duty, knowing as I do the intensity of Moslem feeling on this question, to 
sound this.note of wruning and of appeal.· . · 

• r • • 

· .. Gentlemen, I am afraid I have taxed your patience an~ YO?J indulgence 
to ali inordinate extent, but . the seriousn~ of the occasiOn Is my excuse 
for it. · 

.- \Ve, who are assembled here, have a sacred though a heavy duty to per

. form, and I pray that God will 'gl'ant us allliglit and guidance to see 'Yhich 
way our duty lies. •. 
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· Gentlemeo, I shall conclude with one last word. You will have ob~er~ed: 
that I have refrained from indicating any specific lines for your· dcllberations · 
to proceed upon. This I need hardly say is not due to any'oversight, but:. 
to the fact that I very stlongly feel that on so momentous an occasion as the · : 
present, no individual opinion should be imposed upon the community .and · 
that the community itselt should, through its chosen representatives, 
declare its mind on the issue before it according to the constitutional proce
dure by which we are bound. While on this point I cannot but deplo~e .that 
at this juncture · the Mussalman community is depnved of ~he benefit 
of the advice and guidance of.some of its most trustes leaders, who1 more
over, had made a special study of the constitution! issues on which we ate 
called upon to pronounce .. • · c- • • . • .. 

' . . .. 
I refer especially to that brilliant publicist-:Ur. Mohamed Aij,.-:who 

occupies a position of outstanding eminence in the Progressive party. of Moslem. 
democracy~-at;td who, together wi!h his brother and a number of distinguised . 
confreres 1s still condemned to mternment Without . anv ··well-established 
cause. . The Mussalmans keenly feel the wrong 1nflicted "on .them· by their 
being thus deprived of most vp.luable assistance and guidance in the task' 
of considering and pronouncing upon the Report on Indian Constitutional · 
Reforms. May 'I once.again appeal to the Government to meet the wishes..· 

. and satisfy the sentiment of the Moslem ·Community in this regard ? · ·. . · · ·· . . 


